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The Women’s Football Academy Team 

at Huddersfield New College secured an 

historic double win in 2017, and were 

crowned League and Cup Champions, 

further securing their renown both locally 

and nationally.

 

Our Women’s Football Academy 

programme helps students to train at a 

high level under UEFA A or B licensed 

coaches, with players receiving at least 6 

hours of expert coaching a week. 

Academy players work daily to improve on 

technique and gain knowledge of other key 

issues which affect performance, such as 

diet and nutrition. Talented team players 

have previously been scouted to play 

on the National Team and have won full 

scholarships to study in the USA based on 
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their sporting talent.

Places on the team are by trial, and you 

will play competitively whilst learning. 

Successful applicants will have the 

opportunity to study for additional 

qualifications, such as the ‘1st4Sport’ 

Certificate in Coaching Football (Level 

1), and will also have the opportunity 

to join tours abroad. In previous years, 

the Women’s Academy team have had 

the opportunity to participate in tours 

throughout Europe, including Spain, 

Holland and Germany.

Why trial for an Academy or 
Development Programme? 

Academies and Development Programmes 

allow students to train in a professional 

environment alongside enjoying an 

outstanding academic experience. Students 

can:

- Receive outstanding coaching to improve 

performance

- Play at the highest competitive level

- Secure careers in semi- professional football

- Work in the USA at Sports Camps

- Receive the chance to meet scouts from the 

USA for Sports Scholarships

- Access additional qualifications such as 

coaching awards

The Women’s Football Academy is coached by:

Emily Senior - FA Level 2, UEFA B License

Mark Jablonski - UEFA A License and 

Manchester United academy coach


